GOOGLE’S MICHELLE LEE QUITS U.S.
PATENT OFFICE 48 HOURS AFTER SHE
RECEIVES THIS DOCUMENT AND NOTICE
OF AN FBI DEMAND FOR INVESTIGATION
OF HER
- Aside from the usual BS reasons that Michelle Lee will give about why she left, the truth is that
she was an Obama/Google plant at the U.S. Patent Office who was placed there to help Google
steal all of the technology that Google wants to steal!
- The only person or entity she ever helped, during her entire tenure, was Google and Eric
Schmidt
- Assigned By Google to Protect Google's Patent Thefts, Michelle Lee discovers she is facing
criminal public office manipulation charges and high-tails it out the door!
- She can still be sued in Civil Court, though!
- She presided over the most screwed up patent office in history
- Everyone is glad she is gone. “Good riddance to corrupt trash...” say domestic innovators
- And another one bites the dust...

The head of the US patent office just quit - engadget.com
The head of the United States Patent and Trademark Office, Michelle Lee, has unexpectedly resigned
from her position. Lee was officially appointed to the top jo...
https://www.engadget.com/2017/06/07/the-head-of-the-us-patent-offi...

Topic: MichelleLee articles on Engadget
Michelle Lee, considered an ally of the tech industry in government, unexpectedly quit.
https://www.engadget.com/tag/MichelleLee/

BioCentury - Lee quits as USPTO director
Ending months of speculation and palace intrigue, Michelle Lee resigned Tuesday as Under Secretary
of Commerce for Intellectual Property and Director of ...
https://www.biocentury.com/bc-extra/politics-policy/2017-06-06/lee-q...

The head of the US patent office just quit - tech.attribyte.com
The head of the United States Patent and Trademark Office, Michelle Lee, has unexpectedly resigned
from her position. Lee was officially appointed to the top job by ...
https://tech.attribyte.com/item/15012425

The head of the US patent office just quit - Feature News
The head of the United States Patent and Trademark Office, Michelle Lee, has unexpectedly resigned
from her position. Lee was officially appointed to the top job by ...
newsifi.com/tech/the-head-of-the-us-patent-office-jus...

The head of the US patent office just quit - finance.yahoo.com
The head of the United States Patent and Trademark Office, Michelle Lee, has unexpectedly resigned
from her position.
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/head-us-patent-office-just-120200028...

The head of the US patent office just quit - Michelle Lee ...
Politics The head of the US patent office just quit - Michelle Lee, considered an ally of the tech
industry in government, unexpectedly resigned today (engadget.com)
https://www.reddit.com/r/technology/comments/6ftfbj/the_head_of_...

Michelle Lee News - onenewspage.com
Michelle Lee news, photos, videos • Follow the latest Michelle Lee coverage from thousands of high
quality sources worldwide on One News Page.
onenewspage.com/topic/michelle_lee.htm

The head of the US patent office just quit - Newsblock
The head of the United States Patent and Trademark Office, Michelle Lee, has unexpectedly resigned
from her position. Lee was officially appointed to the top job by ...
https://newsblock.io/s/5937ee4c7f6d89040009557d

US patent office chief Michelle Lee steps down
US patent office chief Michelle Lee steps down Lee's resignation comes after months of mystery over
her status in the Trump administration. - Image from CNET
linkwaylive.com/business/6-7-2017/thing/us-patent-office-...

The head of the US patent office just quit - One News Page
The head of the United States Patent and Trademark Office, Michelle Lee, has unexpectedly resigned
from her position. Lee was officially appointed to the top job by ...

onenewspage.com/n/Technology/75eadq8s0/The-head-of-the-US...

The head of the US patent office just quit | A1.AM
The head of the United States Patent and Trademark Office, Michelle Lee, has unexpectedly resigned
from her position. Lee was officially appointed to the top job by ...
a1.am/en/us/2017/06/07/the-head-of-the-us-paten...

The head of the US patent office just quit | #follownews
The head of the United States Patent and Trademark Office, Michelle Lee, has unexpectedly resigned
from her position. Lee was officially appointed to the top job by ...
https://www.follownews.com/the-head-of-the-us-patent-office-just-qui...

Recode Daily: Uber fires 20 employees in its continuing ...
Plus, the head of the U.S. patent agency unexpectedly quits, ... The U.S. government's patent chief has
just resigned Michelle Lee, ...
https://www.recode.net/2017/6/7/15750784/recode-daily-uber-firin...

Here's A Fun Link :: The head of the US patent office just ...
The head of the US patent office just quit - Michelle Lee, considered an ally of the tech industry in
government, unexpectedly resigned today
heresalink.com/66b42e

Wake Up Call: Uber Fires 20 After Perkins Coie Probe | Big ...
• The first woman to head the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office, Michelle Lee, has quit amidst
murkiness about her future under the Trump administration.
https://bol.bna.com/wake-up-call-uber-fires-20-after-perkins-...

The head of the US patent office just quit | 15 Minute News
The head of the United States Patent and Trademark Office, Michelle Lee, has unexpectedly resigned
from her position. Lee was officially appointed to the top job by ...
15minutenews.com/article/123406590/the-head-of-the-us-pate...

K Michelle Airs Out Nicki Minaj - Holly Gozzip
Michelle was then … Disclaimer; GOT A ... Joseline Hernandez Quits Love And Hip Hop; ... Previous
Blogger Jason Lee Goes Offfff On Amber Rose And Exposes Her Tea.
https://hollygozzip.com/2017/06/k-michelle-airs-nicki-minaj/

Law.com - Newswire
... Bree Murphy and Leslie Meredith http://www.law.com/sites/almstaff/2017/06/06/michelle-lee ... ofFlorida-GC-Quits-While-Under-Investigation ...
feeds.feedblitz.com/_/20/351256012/law/law-com-newswire

The head of the US patent office just quit - civil.utm.my
The head of the United States Patent and Trademark Office, Michelle Lee, has unexpectedly resigned
from her position. Lee was officially appointed to the top job by ...
civil.utm.my/asmawisham/the-head-of-the-us-patent-offi...

How Google and Michelle Lee Destroyed American Innovation and fouled the U.S. Patent System
By Audrey Lancaster
The articles at the following links demonstrate a horrific state of affairs for American technology.
Google lobbyists and campaign financiers placed another one of their people in charge of another
federal agency (Just like at the DOE, White House and FCC) and it, again has led to devastating results
for America.
While protecting Google's interests, Google's lawyer: Michelle Lee, has gutted the U.S. Patent Office
and destroyed the last vestiges of domestic creative advantage that the nation had.
http://www.nytimes.com/2016/01/24/technology/larry-page-google-founder-is-still-innovator-inchief.html?_r=0
...This New York Times article describes Google's process for spying on inventors and stealing their
ideas.
http://www.ipwatchdog.com/2016/04/07/district-courts-misapplying-alice/id=68104/
… This article describes the invention terminating process that Michelle Lee set in place.
http://www.ipwatchdog.com/2016/04/04/amici-eli-lilly-supreme-court-sequenom/id=67973/
… This article describes the, LITERAL, killing of the public caused by Michelle and her termination of
life saving medical technologies. Notice in the Eli Lilly case that the problem is so disastrous that even
Lilly, Genentech and other providers can't even deliver new drugs and cancer-curing new medical
discoveries because they are being rejected and forced to be de-funded.
Google (AKA: the notorious “PollyHop” in the Season 6 HOUSE OF CARDS TV Series) is under
global investigation for political manipulation. With the U.S. Patent Office, Google cuts right to the
chase and sends their lawyer in to engage in BoonDoggling with audacity.
Eric Schmidt and Google funded the attempt to outlaw small inventors being allowed to get patents.

Schmidt's famous lobbying facade known as “the troll bill” was temporarily rebuffed but now Schmidt
has gone one better by placing his girl right on top of the actual U.S. Patent Office where she can do
her thing right out in broad daylight.

DOES GOOGLE'S MICHELLE LEE WORK FOR BOTH GOOGLE AND THE
U.S. PATENT OFFICE AT THE SAME TIME? CORRUPTION?
• Michelle Lee is Google's lawyer. She runs the U.S. Patent Office.
• Google hates other people's patents because, according to many inventors, Google has stolen
most of it's technology from others.
• Michelle Lee presided over some of the largest intellectual property thefts, by Google, while
she was at Google.
• The New York Times did a feature article about how Google founder Larry Page based Google's
business model on ideas he stole.
• Google spent more money, than any other company, trying to over-throw modern patent laws
that protect small inventors.
• Most people think that Michelle Lee is a “criminal mole planted by Google to protect Google
and only Google”.
• Michelle Lee makes huge amounts of money off of Google while she runs the U.S. patent
office.
• Google funded Obama's campaign and Obama appointed Michelle Lee.
• Michelle Lee has vindictively and overtly sought to invalidate tens of thousands of existing
patents on a “seemingly maniacal crusade to protect Google by steam-roller-ing all patents
that may affect Google.” She does so with the protection of the White House, who Google
seems to “own”.
• Patent attorneys, start-up CEO's, inventors and small business hate Michelle Lee. Only Google
seems to like Michelle Lee.
• Citizens groups plead with Trump, Sanders and Cruz to arrest and indict Michelle Lee if elected
but know Hillary will keep her because Google finances Hillary, too.

Is It Google's Turn to Head the USPTO Corporation ...
techrights.org/2014/10/20/michelle-lee/
- As we showed in past years, Google had hired many patent lawyers rather than fight software patents;
Michelle Lee may therefore be part of the problem. ... Microsoft's Charm Offensive Against
GNU/Linux Uses the Same ...

Michelle Lee | LinkedIn
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mlee95070

Washington D.C. Metro Area - Under Secretary of Commerce for Intellectual Property and Director at
USPTO - United States Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO)
- Michelle Lee is currently the chief executive of one of the largest intellectual ... Executive lead of
Google's patent and patent strategy efforts. ... to Fortune 100 tech companies in the areas of internet,
online commerce, software, ...

What is Michelle Lee Hiding? - IPWatchdog.com | Patents ...
www.ipwatchdog.com/2016/02/29/what-is-michelle-lee.../id=66590/
- If you google “Michelle Lee transparency” you can find more quotes with ... Act. To be clear—just
like the pharma companies we are up against, we are ...... So small software entities have to fight for 7,
8, 9, 10+ years for truly ...

Former Google attorney Michelle Lee nominated to run US ...
www.theverge.com/.../michelle-lee-nominated-uspto-director-...
The Verge
- Former Google patent chief Michelle Lee has been nominated by ... from the tech industry and a
broader struggle around software patents, Lee's ... Feb 4 The ultimate patent troll is going to trial
against Google and Motorola.
Images for "michelle lee" google against softwareReport images

More images for "michelle lee" google against software

Google Public Policy Blog: Patent reform needed more than ...
googlepublicpolicy.blogspot.com/.../patent-reform-needed-more-than-ev...
- Posted by Michelle Lee, Head of Patents and Patent Strategy .... If a company is really against
software patents, it should sign the European ...

michelle lee « America Invents IP Blog - Burdlaw.com
www.burdlaw.com/blog/?tag=michelle-lee
Posts Tagged 'michelle lee'. Michelle Lee, What Will You Be? ... Big software wants to kill the
enforcement of software patents, with Google leading the charge. ... and regulations, but I wonder how
strongly she will fight against jobflow to Asia.

Gigaom | Former Google lawyer to lead Silicon Valley patent ...
https://gigaom.com/.../former-google-lawyer-to-lead-silicon-valley-paten...
- Fantastic news: Michelle K. Lee, formerly Google's chief patent ... while many experts have called
for the reform or abolition of software patents.

The Fox Guarding the Chicken Coop? - IP Nav
www.ipnav.com/blog/the-fox-guarding-the-chicken-coop/?printPDF
Former Google patent boss named as head of USPTO Silicon Valley office; does she bring her biases
against NPEs to the job? ... The US Patent and Trademark Office has appointed Michelle Lee, former
deputy general counsel ... At the Silicon Valley software conference where news of Lee's appointment
first came to light, ...

Long-time Googler will head Silicon Valley patent office | Ars ...
arstechnica.com/.../long-time-googler-will-head-silicon-vall...
Ars Technica
- Michelle Lee, a former Google attorney who was one of the first ... The move was announced Friday
afternoon at a conference about software patents, ... Of twenty patent lawsuits that had been filed
against Google, only two ...

